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Abstract— In tea production process, CTC machine (cut, 

tear, curl) plays a vital role in the quality of tea produced. 

CTC machine has two rollers which rotate at different speeds 

are cut, tear and curled to required shape. The overloading 

happens due to the stagnation of the leaves in the conveyor 

by the improper spreading, due to the stones and other 

foreign materials present during plucking and due to the 

improper interface between the CTC and withering machine. 

Due to the overloading of the leaves by the above said 

reasons, the rollers of the CTC machine gets jammed 

disengaging of the rollers must be done manually, which 

incurs loss in production time, damage of the teeth of rollers 

etc. This project describes the development of an auto 

tripping mechanism which automatically disengage the 

rollers at the time of overloading to minimize the discomfort 

mentioned above and to develop a miniature of the CTC 

machine with all the parts of it and to incorporate the above 

said auto trip mechanism in it. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The Crush Tear and Curl (CTC) process where the withered 

green leaves are passed in-between two rollers rotating in 

opposite directions. There is complete maceration of the 

leaves and resulting in powdery material referred to as “cut 

dhool”. Enzymatic action is maximum in CTC type of 

manufacture. In orthodox type of manufacturing, the 

withered leaves are rolled on specially designed orthodox 

rollers which twists and crushes the leaves thereby rupturing 

the cells. The maceration is less as against CTC processing. 

But this process results in teas with good flavor aroma. 

After preconditioning, the leaf is passed through 

four or five CTC machines arranged in tandem. The CTC 

machine essentially consists of two contra-rotating toothed 

rollers of equal diameter (20.3 cm or 8”). 

Depending upon the processing capacity required, 

rollers with different width are used i.e. 61 cm (24”), 76.2 

cm (30”), 91.4cm (36”). The two rollers rotate at different 

speeds. A slow speed roller; high speed roller ratio of 1:10 

with speeds between 70:700 rpm and 100:1000 rpm has 

good effect. The slow speed roller act initially as a conveyor 

apart from providing a surface for cutting. In order to derive 

the maximum benefit of a good cut, the drop point should be 

adjusted behind the crown of the slow speed roller, so that 

the leaf is conveyed into the cutting area. Otherwise, a 

portion of the leaf gets thrown over the high speed roller, 

thereby, losing the benefit of cut.  

A number of hollow segments of 2” width mounted 

side by on a mandrel form a roller. Even spaced, helical 

grooves are formed along the circumference by a standard 

angular milling cutter. The teeth are formed by cutting 

circumferential grooves on the roller which has the helical 

grooves. Each tooth has two longitudinal characteristics, the 

shoulder and the back slope the ratio of the length of the 

shoulder at the back slope projection is known as the profile 

or style ratio which influences quality. As a general rule, a 

style ratio of 5:3 will produce a grainy tea with higher dust 

percentage.  

II. PROBLEM IDENTIFIED  

A. Customer Side 

In the CTC machine overloading happens due to the 

stagnation of the leaves in the conveyor by the improper 

spreading, due to the stones and other foreign materials 

present during plucking and due to the improper interface 

between the CTC and withering machine. To continue the 

production the CTC rollers must be disengaged manually by 

operating the lever which incurs a  

 Loss in production time  

 Damage of teeth of rollers  

 Requires setting of correct clearance between 

rollers to continue production. 

This interrupts the automatic production sequence 

and needs a worker to keep touch with the machine all the 

time.In the automatic production layouts such as tea 

production the above said discomfort are not preferred. 

Hence to neglect this issue we are about to create 

an auto tripping mechanism which automatically disengage 

the rollers at the time of overloading of leaves and engage it 

again automatically which doesn’t require the resetting of 

clearance between the rollers again. 

The speed of the high speed and low speed rollers 

in conventional CTC rollers will be 700 to 750 and 70 to 75 

rpm respectively. The linear speed difference between the 

rollers should be checked periodically to enhance the 

appearance of made tea and to improve the recovery 

percentage. Difference in the diameter of rollers leads to 

different speed in rollers. The pulley size also influences the 

speed. To achieve 10:1 ratio, proper matching of equal 

diameter rollers is essential. 

III. METHOD AND METHODOLOGY:  

Literature review on tea leaves harvesting machine was 

carried out by referring books, magazines, journals and 

other related documents. Data collection was done by user 

study and market study through interviews, image, video etc 

This concept was designed by using solid work and 

incorporates the mechanism in ctc machine. 

IV. TUMBLER BASED MECHANISM: 

The concept described ensures the automatic disengaging at 

the time of overloading and engage it again to its initial 

position to maintain the clearance between the rollers. These 

provide a safety mechanism to avoid roller damage and 

neglect the human supervision, hence makes it automatic. 
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Fig. 2: Inner View of Mechanism (at Normal Running) 

 
Fig. 3: Inner View of Mechanism (at Time of Overloading) 

The rollers of the CTC machine are accommodated 

in the linear guides by the housing. The springs are provided 

to exert an initial tension between rollers.                                          

The tension of the springs can be varied by rotating the knob 

with the screw assembly. The left hand housing always exert 

a force on the cam by a pin as shown in the fig 4.4. Hence 

the cam tries to rotate the lever in clockwise direction all the 

time to disengage the rollers. The rotation is restricted by the 

lever by meshing in a groove. 

The initial position of the cam can be adjusted by 

the cylinder with the groove. The shaft in the lever is 

connected to the series of gears to engage and disengage it 

from the main drive of the rollers. In four gears, three are 

stationary and one can be moved in angular direction by the 

link provided. 

The sliding gear is restricted to move in its way by 

the sliding link shown in fig 4.5. Hence at a certain point of 

engagement the gear locks in a vertical slide. The gear can 

be released to its initial position by moving the sliding 

upward which is done automatically at the time of re-

engagement. 

A. Working 

Under overloading condition the force on the cam exceeds 

the bending force of the lever and tends to bend the lever 

and disengage it from its locking position. Once the lever 

gets disengaged, it strikes the movable gear and shift the 

drive from the main roller to the gear assembly. 

 
Fig. 4: Exposed View of CAM Arrangement 

Hence due to the anticlockwise rotation of the top 

most gear, the lever again moves up to its initial position. To 

maintain the movable gear in its engaged position the link is 

subjected to move in the slot of the other link, which 

provides a locking mechanism. When the lever again enters 

into its initial position the link is released to its disengaged 

position to again shift the drive to the main rollers. Thus the 

rollers again goes to its original position. 

Due to the implementation of auto tripping 

mechanism the human supervision at the time of jamming 

and damage of the roller teeth’s can be avoided. 

V. DESIGN AND CALCULATION: 

A. Spring Force Analysis: 

The springs are provided to exert an initial tension between 

rollers. The tension of the springs can be varied by rotating 

the knob with the screw assembly. So the pin attached in the 

housing always exerts a force on the cam. When the force 

exerts the permissible loading condition the lever will be 

disengaged preventing the rollers from overloading. 

1) Original Spring Dimensions 

Wire diameter (d) = 6mm 

Coil diameter (D) = 48mm 

 
Fig. 5: Back Side View 

Free length (L) = 115mm 

Pitch (P) = 18mm 

Spring steel ASTM A229 oil tempered. 
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Fig. 6: Inner View of Mechanism 

2) Scaled Down Dimensions 

Hence reduced to the ratio 1:4 

Wire diameter (d) = 2.5mm 

Coil diameter (D) = 20mm 

Free length (L) = 50mm 

Pitch (P) = 7.2mm 

End condition - flattened and ground ends 

From PSG data design book pg.no: 7.101 

Free length (L) = p x n  

Where n = no of coils 

50 = 7.2 x n 

No of coils  (n) = 7coils 

Coil radius (R) = coil dia / 2 

R = 10 mm 

To find helix angle: 

Tanα = 
p

2πR
 

Tanα = 7.2/2π x 10 

Helix angle     α = 6.537.< 12.  

Solid length (Ls) = dn 

Where d = wire diameter 

= 2.5 x 7 

Ls = 17.5mm 

Hence the maximum deflection of the spring is 

constrained by the roller diameter 

Maximum final length that can be obtained after 

compression L1 = 31mm 

Deflection (S) = L – L1  = 50-31 

Deflection (S) = 19mm 

From electro chemical design hand book 

For spring steel oil tempered (ASTM A229) grade 

Modulus of rigidity (G) = 11.5 x 106 psi 

1psi = 0.06895bar 

11.5 x 10^6 psi = 7.929 x 105bar 

G = 0.793 x 105 N/mm2 

Modulus of elasticity (E) = 30 x 106 psi 

E = 2.068 x 105 N/mm2 

Deflection (S) = 
64𝑤𝑅3∗𝑛 𝑠𝑒𝑐𝛼

𝑑^4
[

cos2 𝛼

𝐺
+

2 sin2 𝛼

𝐸
] 

Where w = load available for the compression mentioned 

= 
64𝑤103∗7 

cos (6.537)2.5^4
[

cos2(6.537)

0.793∗10^5
+

2 sin2(6.537)

2.068∗10^5
] 

19 = 11543.85W [(9.263 x 10-6) + (6.563 x 10-6)] 

19 = 11543.85 W [1.582 x 10-5] ----------------------- (1) 

Load W = 104 N 

Considering two spring 

W = 2 x 104 

Load (W) = 208 N. 

B. Cam Analysis 

Hence the force of two springs is transmitted to the cam, 

when the foreign particles of minimum 10 mm strikes the 

roller. 

Displacement h=10 mm 

Hence pitch circle and base circle are same for flat 

faced follower 

Rb= Rp=20mm 

Minor radius (Ro) =Rp-0.5h 

=20-0.5(10) 

Ro=15mm 

Displacement(y) at point considering max positive 

point at radius r=20mm 

Radius at critical point (Rn) =Ro+y 

=15+10 

Rn=25mm 

 
Fig. 7: CAM 

From engineering handbook for steel on steel 

contact is 

Coefficient of friction (f) = 0.42 

From cam design handbook pg.no: G-1 

M=ratio of follower over hang/guide length 

M= 5.23/3 

M=1.74 

From M=1.74 and f=0.42 from pg.no: G-1 

Pressure angle ⱴ =40o 

Mass of cam = 142.72grams = 0.14272kg 

Weight of cam w = 1.4N 

To find stiffness of spring 

F = kx 

208 = k x 19 

K =10.95N/mm 

For velocity of spring 

mu = kx 

Where u – velocity of spring 

m- Mass of cam 

k- Stiffness of spring 

u = kx/m 

= (10.95 x 19)/1.4 

Velocity (u) = 148.6mm/s = 0.149m/s 

Load  (P) = 
(w/g) u+w+s

1+f
 

Where w – Weight of cam 

g – Acceleration due to gravity 

s – Force by springs 

f – Coefficient of friction 

u – Velocity of spring 
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= (1.4/9810)148.61+1.4+208/1+0.42 

Load P = 147.48 N 

Torque on cam (T) = r x p tan ⱴ (ⱴ-pressure angle) 

=20 x 147.48 tan 40 

T=2475N-mm 

Considering two cams as per design 

T= 2 x 2475 

Torque on cam (T) = 4950N-mm 

C. Force Analysis of Spring: 

Hence the maximum size of the foreign particles is assumed 

as 10mm. so that the particles above 10mm can actuate the 

mechanism. Therefore, deflection of spring when foreign 

particles strike the roller 

Deflection S=19+10 

S=29mm 

For 29mm deflection 

Substitute in equation (1) we get 

S=11543.85w [1.582 x 10-5] ----------------- (1) 

29=0.183w 

W=158.8N (force on spring) 

For two spring 

W=317.59N 

To find Stiffness: 

F = kx 

317.59 = k x 29 

Stiffness (K) = 10.95N/mm 

To find Velocity of spring: 

mu = kx 

u = kx/m 

= 10.95 x 29/1.4 

u = 226.85mm/s 

Where u – velocity of spring 

m- mass of cam 

k- stiffness of spring 

Load (P) = 
(w/g) a+w+s

1+f
 

= (1.4/9810)226.85+1.4+317.59/1+0.42 

P=224.66N 

D. Lever Analysis: 

The load on the cam drives the lever, so the torque available 

on cam is subjected a s aninput to lever calculations. 

Converting the torque into load on the pin engagement point 

we get 

T = p x L 

Where p – load at engagement point  

L – Distance from shaft to the pin in lever 

7540.6 = p x 119.5 

P = 63.10N 

 
Fig. 8: Lever Arrangement 

Deflection (Ymax)=  
pL^3

3EI
 

8 = 
63.10∗119.5

3∗2∗105∗I
 

Moment of inertia I = 636.55 mm4 

Moment of inertia (I) = 
𝑏𝑑^3

12
for rectangular section 

636.54 = 20 x d3/12 

Thickness of lever (d) = 7.255mm 

E. Material Selection: 

The weight of the gears are selected to be less than the force 

of lever at the time of strike in order to move the gears to 

their engaging position. 

Length of lever at the point of striking =83mm 

Torque = load x distance 

4950 = p x 83 

Load P=59.64 N------------------------- (2) 

The load available at the point of striking 

Gear material = grey cast iron grade25 

Gear weight = 170.22grams 

Link material = ASTM A36 steel = 339.23grams 

Gear and link weigh t= 509.45grams 

Weight in newton = 4.997N---------- (3) 

(2) > (3) the load available is sufficient to move the 

gear into the engaging position. 

F. Torque Available on Gear: 

No of teeth’s Z1 = 22 

Diameter d1 = 40mm 

d1 = mZ1 

Where m – module 

40 = m x 22 

m = 1.32mm 

Power P = 
2𝜋𝑁𝑇

60∗1000
 

Where N – speed in rpm 

T- Torque in Nm 

0.323*10^3 = 
2𝜋∗1440∗T 

60∗1000
 

T = 2141.96 Nm 

Torque       T = 2141.9 x 103N-mm 

d2 = mZ2 

60 = 1.8Z2 

Z2 = 33teeths 

Z2/Z1 = N1/N2 

33/22 = 1440/N2 

N2 = 960rpm 

0.323*10^3 = 
2𝜋∗960∗𝑇

60∗10^3
 

Torque (T) = 3212.94N-m = 3212.94 x 103N-mm 

T = p x L 

P = 3212.948 x 103/119.5 

P = 26886.527N (load in lever in the pin engagement point) 

G. Life Time Calculation: 

From PSG design data book pg.no: 8.5 

Material = CI grade25 

Endurance limit no of cycles = 107 

Surface hardness = 200HB 

Bending stress σb= 600kgf/cm2 

Design surface stress σc= 6000kgf/cm2 

σu = 25kgf/mm2 

σ- 1= 12kgf/mm2 

From PSG design data book pg no: 8.16 

[σc] = CB x HB x kcl 

kcl from PSG data book pg.no:8.16  table 16 

CB = 20  CI grade 25 

6000 = 20 x 200 x kcl 

Life factor kcl = 1.5 

kcl = 6√107/N 
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1.5 = 6√107/N PSG design data book pg.no:8.17 table17 

Constant loading (n) = 87079141.952 no of cycles 

Speed (N) = 802rpm 

n = 60 x N x T 

87079141.95 = 60 x 802 x T 

Life in hours=1809.625hrs. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

Due to the jamming of roller in CTC machine available. The 

discomfort such as increased production time, manual re-

engagement of rollers and resetting of clearance between 

rollers are encountered.As by the implementation of auto 

tripping mechanism mentioned the rollers will automatically 

disengage at the time of over loading and engage again with 

same clearance without any resetting time. Thus the 

implementation of auto tripping mechanism will minimize 

the discomforts to a greatextent. The automation in CTC 

machine is incorporated by the mechanical components like 

linkages, gears, and cams etc. these makes the machine 

bulky, adds more weight and needs a little more rigid 

construction. Hence by replacing the cam-follower 

arrangement by a load cell and gear chain by an 

electromechanical clutch assembly, the overall weight can 

be reduced considerably, even more efficient and quick 

response can be achieved at time of overloading but it may 

lead to an unfavorable cost results. 
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